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Mulligan, His Counsel Will Not Advise
Whether Or Not To Fight
Friends Since Boyhood
Extradition

Carney,

Navy, And

—.

remains.” he added, “that in other
states which have the kind of laws
that these critics demand, the results

and

SUDDEN OEAfiToT
WARREN C. NIXON
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EASTPDRTERS W.
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FORMER POLICEMAN
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1

winds.

Mr. Nixon, who was vice-president
The mercury last night dropped
of the Western Tio and Timber Comseveral degrees below the freezing
pany, was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
was a heavy frost.
W. E. Nixon, of St. Louis. He is sur- point and there
vived by his widow, who was formerly Miss Golda Munroe, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Munroe, and a
son. James Munroe Nixon.
The funeral will take place in St.
Louis, probably on Thursday morning.
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MAILING INCOME TAX
SCHEDULES IS STARTEDj

'

MINSTREL SHOW
GLEN BURNIE FRIDAY
Members of the volunteer fire company at

West

Annapolis

have been

busily engaged during the last several days holding rehearsals of their

HOLIDAY LEAVE FOR
| MIDSHIPMEN IS OVER

minstrel show, which will he staged
In the town hall at Glen Pur iU>. in
the upper county, Friday night. The
virtually the same
minstrel troupe
as that which gave several £UCCO3t*JuI
performances last spring and summer. but a number of new features
'<*

1

have been added.

FUNERAL SERVICE FOR
MRS. GEORGIE GREEN
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attendance of University
(By The Associated Pm*.)
and College men who belong to the
BALTIMORE.
MD.. Jan. 2.—Offi; club is expected, to mark the begincials of the National Bank
Woodning of the New Year.
v
bine. Md., will leave for Chicago in aa
few days, it was ascertained today, tc
help the State police in an effort tc
Bank (ill Issued
(Br Ttaa Associated Press.'
bring back to this State five men irn
WASHINGTON. D C.. Jan. 2.—The custody there on suspicion of having g
:
! Comptroller of the Currency today isrobbed the bank of $40,000 in cast h
i sued a call for the condition of all na- and securities on May 28. last. Tb*e
; Tionul hanks at the close of business
five men will be given a hearing orn
I January 1.
,y } on Friday, December 29.
m _ m
[.

FRANK A. MUNROE,

1 40 Main Street.
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Our Christmas Club
Have Money
And

Next Christmas

The Annapolis Banking

&

Trust Co.

Corner Main Street and Church Circle
X*

The Bank. With the Christmas Savings Accounts"
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Ur ac^ver^semen t in regard to
l ,v R
Manual Clearance Sale, which begins
v
’ Ulbua > January 4th, at 8:30 a. m.

'-"v

OPEN UNTIL JANUARY 15th
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tutions of learning after a 10-day rebi-monthly meeting of the University spite
from the grind of looks and j
Club to be held in McDowell Hall.
work
in the classrooms, duoto Christ**
St. John’s College. Thursday evening'
RESCUE HOSE CO.
mas and Yuletide holidays.
beginning at S o’clock. The speaker] i
The holiday period began Decern*
.will be Earl W. Thompson, assistant!; ber 22. and officially comes to a close ;
professor in the department of electoday, so the boys and girls have been a
trical engineering and physics at the
Came S P. M.
busily engaged today getting their
Naval Academy. Other subjects to be books and other paraphernalia to~f j treated at the meeting" will .be:
gether. preparatory to the resumption
ADMISSION
25 CENTS.
“Uses and Abuses of Self-Determi- of regular
x
work at 9 o'clock tomornation.” by Julius W. Pratt, assistant* row morning.
professor. Department of English.
! Naval Academy; and "The Classroom BANK
OFFIC IALS TO AID
i a Half Century Back." by Prof. JosIN SECURING SUSPECTS
| eph R. Wilmer.

vs.

DAIRYMEN
MILK or
the NEW
*;<le

•
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The army of school children of city
"The Development of the Citizens* and county tomorrow will wend their
Military Training Camps." will be way
back to the several public insti- '
among tho subjects discussed at the

COMPANY “M”

~

twwa- '

OF UNIVERSITY CLUB

PUBLIC SCHOOLS TO
RE-OPEN TOMORROW

s

| basket-ball"

FUIIU*: STORE.

■ NOTICE!Jewell.
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under the charge of Undertaker B.
L. Hopping.
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Funeral services for Mrs. Georgie
Green who died Friday last of cerebral hemorrhage, were held in Calvary Church, Bristol, this county. Interment was made in the family lot
there.
The following, all cousins of the
deceased, acted as pallbearers:
Hal
Owens, Scott Owens, Elliott Owens,
David Sheppard, and Owens Sheppard.
Funeral arrangements were

-

Notice!

f AVS Rl II DING

from Angora today.
The telegram
Weather Net A Hamper
said the inhabitants of the entire oil
The threatening conditions of W/*aproducing region were demanding mther, which later gave way to a g.lc
nexation of the territory to Turkey.
from the southeast and a torrential
rain, did not dampen tlio ardor of the
FOUR IRISH REBELS PUT
TO HEATH IN FREE STATE crowds that made their way about the
streets during the ’Eve. Firing of re(K.v Thu AiMiiialdl I'mhk.l
volvers marked the principal means
LONDON, Jan. 2. —A dispatch from of noise-making, and in some sections
the Dublin correspondent
of the fire-crackers and pyrotechnics also
Evening Standard Bays the four reb- were exploded. The real demonstraels recently arrested In the Tralee tion began along about 11:45 o'clock.
Galen L. Tait. Collfector of Internal! districts were executed by the Free From then until long after the midRevenue for the Baltimore district.; State today. Their names are given night hour there was a Constant din
which includes Maryland, the Dislas Matthew Moroncy. Thomas VRetCnotimiHil On Pair* 4.1
trict of Columbia and Delaware, toVaue. Cornelius Casey and Dermott
day began the task of mailing to taxO'Connor.
payers approximately 110,000 schedFOUR KILLER, o INJURED
ules for 1922 Federal income taxes.
WHEN HYDRAULIC TRESS
These schedules arc known as Form j
COLLAPSED AT MASORY, 0.
j
1040-A, and are for net Intomes of
$5,000 and less.
IB* Tlie AimHilm) Preee.)
The forms for incomes above $5,000 i
SHARON, Fa., Jan. 2.—Four men
have not been received yet at the
were killed and five others Injured at
Baltimore office and will not he mail- I
the petroleum iron works at Masory,
gone
ed until the others have
out.
Ohio, otie mile from here, today, when
ditrain
over
Every
incoming
both
Taxpayers will have until March 15 to
they were caught under a six-hundred
Washington.
Baltimore ton hydraulic press.
make returns and they may pay in visions of the
Two of the
Railways
toand Annapolis Electric
full for the year or for the first quarbodies have not been recovered.
midshipmen
to the
day has borne
ter, as they see fit.
The nine men were working under
number of a score or more, returning the press when it collapsed. Five
from their annual Christmas and New succeeded in getting out before the
Year's holidays. All hands are due
mass of steel settled. They were into report their return to the academy
jured by falling debris.
by evening roll call at 7:30.
Many of the embryo officers who MRS. DELORIMER STEECE
GALESBURG. ILL.. Jan. 2—Knox
college basketball team started yes- spent their leave visiting relatives in
DIES AT HOSPITAL
terday on its second invasion of the distant states were not expected to
minu'e
get
in until almost the last
East, going first to Montreal where
Mrs. Claribel Perry Stecce, wife of
it will practice on the McGill univerThe same may apply too. to others
have visited
relatives and Lieut. Delorimer M. Steece, of 6
sity court today and playing Dart- i who
mouth Wednesday.
Vermont will be friends in nearby cities, notably Bal- Southgate avenue, died yesterday at
Knox's opponent on Thursday and on timore and Washington. Annapili- the Emergency Hospital, of septic
Saturday the team will meet Wil- tans visiting the latter two cities dur- pneumonia.
The funeral will be from 3068 Igjeliams. Aftor a rest over Sunday the ing the holiday period have noticed
team will play Harvard Tuesday, many of the midshipmen about the hart avenue, St. Paul. Minn., on FriJanuary 9; Navy, the 10th, and will streets or among the audiences at day. Besides her husband and infant
be pitted against Army the 13th. theatres. Academic routine will get son. John Perry Stecce, sbe is surSiwash alumni in New York. Boston I in full swing again with evening roll vtved by her parents. Mr. and Mra.
and Washington have planned bancall tonight at 7:30 which marks the E. S. Perry, of St. Paul, and sitter.
Miss Jane Perry. Lieutenant Steece
quets for the team. Coach Bud Saun- | beginning of study hours, and reguders will take teu players in a pri- ; lar classes will begin tomorrow is attached to the Department of Navigation jR the Naval Academy.
morning at 8.
vate car.
-
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CONCERT AT EMI
MANSION ON IAN. 15;J
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can-!, Cadet or .Middie returning to his aca.o used on Sunday, Nov-1 j detnic heath without one Is likely to
11. mill was followed by hear of it. An obvious answer would
I-Tap Pay ami special appeals. be for each of the rival’s classmates
The monthly meeting of the Standto buy an extra one for their cap- ard Benrers will be held
eveni f gross proceeds
taiti.
-1
ing at the home of Miss Francos Rull$3,706.38
But would they do it? Not they.
if expenses
12.33 For it would be admission of weak- man.
C proceeds
$2,604.05 ness that
probably the other team
id proceeds are greater
than- had something on their own. And
f-r tthiiii showed an increase
if any group of football enthusiasts
in the world believe their own team
N previous year.
if Chairman of the Roll Call is Lest, it is the fine-spirited Army
f:* KTateiul tor tin* cordial and and Annapolis contingents.
li services of tin* chairmen of
pus committees, of the
do- it cal chapter, and of
Fully three-fourths of the populatic.i'crs in (he house-to-1
, tion of Eastport gathered at the cor
kinv&sit
! ner store at Severn avenue and Third
it allows a decided and
street on Sunday night as the oh
Oiteresi in
.Society, due
year waned, and waited to greet the
j
tic excellent work
done
new-comer. At 12 o'clock Patrolman
*t nniiniio.l On Ciici.
is the date set for the Samuel Jones, whose term of office
January
his star
music lie to ge given at the Execu- expired January 1. presented
tive .Mansion for the benefit of the of office and other equipment to th
newly-appointed police officer. Percy
City Public Library.
n a ' l, nt IS. of good apAirs Ritchie is deeply interested in Clark. J. Parkinson made a speech in
' Jnd character. Pleasant
the Ml rary and has kindly consented which he lauded the work done by
I and short hours. Must to give the use of the Mansion on that Mr. Jones during his twelve years of
highly recommended. Adevening for an
entertainment t o office, and asked for co-operation and
npt.x
TP. r.MMTAU OFFICE.
raise funds to buy more books for support for Policeman Clark, who
promised to do his duty “without fear
the library.
Tickets for the concert will short- or favor” and to endeavor to hold the
AFTER DECEMBER
ly be put on sale through the patron- esteem and respect of the dwellers in
his precinct.
IhJJ. we will resume
esses.
,i!
Jones was they placed on a wheel°nr old
locution,
harrow. placarded with suitable inscriptions. such as “Gone but not forgotten.” “Virtues many, faults few,”
15
Taps was sounded by Irwin
>i reet
ets.
The Annual Stockholders’ meetBrown and a volley of shots fired
ing of the Annapolis Banking and over
him. His official corpse was
[Trust Company will be held at then wheeled to his home on Severn
&
its banking house. Annapolis, Md.,
avenue, followed by a hundred or
i THURSDAY. JANUARY 4. 1923. at 12 more mourners.
:;n,l Pin,*
sis.
! o'clock NOON, for the purpose of
I-U.TiMOKC
j electing Directors and Officers for the
ensuing year and the transaction of
such other business as may lawfully
come before said meeting.
F. H. THOMPSON. JR.,
st’J Wednesday.
*
rv
Treasurer.
for the day
1
h" 'residential or home

Fan

on

!

Finally matters progressed to the
Walton,
.speakers, .Mrs (i Abram Moss. point where the confident friends and
Heelings. Mrs Samuel Brooke. warriors wagered their Lrass-buttonI hurches. hr. II W. Kurgan. ed ovarcoats on the result.
Now the loss of an overcoat is
'nangemciiK .lames Walton.
Audit mg. John (Ireen.
j strictly against regulations, and any

l’ublifitv. Miss Nancy

about firesides in homes,
the count of the coupons to deterand bade u fond adieu to 1822. or asmine the winners.
This committee sembled in the several churches
for
will have a big task confronting it.
RAIN OR SNOW IS
the watch night services—a touch of
but will go at the work with zest.
WEATHER FORECAST
the more solemn celebration in welcoming the next year with its 305 days.
INSURRECTION AT MOSUL
The services in the churches were
Rain or snow is predicted for the j
omci ai.lv con itkmi:o largely
attended. There was the reMaryland section tomorrow, follow-]
trospect over the passing year, it v
<K.V Th* Ah hoc lii led Prfii.)
ing fair weather today. The Weather i
its difficulties, its blessing, i,
Offi- trials,
Bureau forecast says colder weather j CONSTANTINOPLE. Jan. 2.
and causes for thnnkfuluess or not.
-ial annonneevent that an insurrecis in the wake of the period of preprayer that the New
cipitation, with moderate, variable tion had broken out at Mosul, in the and the silent
kingdom of Irak, was received in re Year will be full of hope.
(Cnnilnnul

i

Wake up to that

i

Mulligan. “It'll be two straight

victories for Army.
fact now.”

i

('apt.

all!

l

Ibitli Hail From New York
Both are native New Yorkers. Both
went to high school together and
in tin* chairman's rethere learned to play alongside of
|h animal Roll Call I egan on each other.
Now listen to 'em:
Hate to do it, but we’ll sure show
f, November 11. 1922, and was
(it<! (> the chairmen of the you fellows up," chirps Cant. Carney
confidently.
iii)t committees:
“Beware of yourself,”
answers
Vi-aint'er Personnel, Mrs. Cnrh>|iurt Hi t liairiinin

Mrs. Walton llop-

>

I

j

l

re-!

I i

diul Amu' Arundel Couhty
in funds
f *(,,,* an increase
The chairman and
j'er veai>
dir He • Cross wish to exk,. r h*arti*>-t thanks to Com-j
T I> Criltin ami Professor
Strangely enough, they're going to
'sii rr.- \hlin for tlieir untir| O f(K a*
chairman and secre- play opposite each other, also. For
rnpr-lively if the roll call,! Carney is a left guard and Mulligan
could have not teen carried a right tackle.
h ta Mint's without them.

1

cro-s

are no l etter.”
“In all sections, however.” he said,
“convictions have been most difficult
to secure imd public sentiment seems
strangely inert and indifferent.
"Bootlegging has become a business
of astounding proportions and undoubtodly much of the banditry and
crimes which are now harassMr. Leach turned over to him copies other
ing the country have their genesis in
of the extradition papers sent to Govthe school of outlawry fostered by the
ernor Ritchie, of Maryland, by Goverillegal trade in liquor.”
nor Parker, of Louisiana, and Mr
Carman expressed the belief that the
papers were not adequate.
‘‘l shall not advise Dr. Mclvoin tc
fight extradition, nor shall I advise
him to return to Louisiana,” contin
ued the former United States IDstrb
Attorney, ‘‘it Is a matter for him alom
to determine, hut I shall tell him thu'
Warren Case Nixon, of St. Louis,
I
believe the extradition paper.*faultv. It is for him tq decide whe i graduate of the Naval Academy
ther he wants to go back to his home class of 1306, and son-in-law upState and face the r. suits without at , state's attorney Janies M. Mnnroo.
lied yesterday at his home after a
first making a tost of the matter.
brief Illness.
Death is thought to
have 1 een caused ly high Mood presCavalry Troops Ordered Out
sure. The Munroe family was notiJENNINGS, LA.. Jan. 2.—The Jen- fied on Saturday of Mr. Nixon's sernings cavalry of the Louisiana Na
ous illness, but later received teletional Guard was ordered today to engrams telling of his improved conditrain for Morehouse parish.
ion and expected recovery. The
news of h : a death which was te’eohi-iied last night came as a great
Standard Bearers To Meet

i

. te ri.poiiH nf the Sixth AnHull Call of the Ani.,j

•

■ ■

Daniels

I t i

Watt

i

of

Thomas Richards at the hands >; a
ho* dod mrfc, will make a light a gatnet
extradition will be left entirely with
went the other.
When Mulligan
the former Mayor of Mer Rouge, Roblaughed. Carney roared
If
likewise.
ert R* Carman, counsel for Dr. Mcone looked mad. it went double.
There’s only one thing under the Koin, declared today.
sun these two friends can’t agree
Mr. Carman made a statement ti
upon and that's the outcome of the
this
effect directly alter he left a congame at the Polo Grounds next Noference with State's Attorney Leach.
vember 24.

i

murder

upon

alleged complicity in the laws of the state and yet
the fact

:

the

clined to blame this condition

r-

|

Louisiana for

During the past few days, of Christmas leave, these rival pigskin leaders renewed their friendship In New
York with much joy on the part of
1 oth parties. Where one went, there

|

IN WORK LOCALLY

PaUii i.>r*

Residents Of

Annapolis Pursued
Winners of the cash prizes in the
“buy at home” compaign. conducted
Time-Honored Customs In
by the Chamber of Commerce during
Marking Pass Of One Span Of
the period of two or three months
Time To Another—Gun-Firing
preseding the holidays, will be determined tonight, it was stated today by
And Bell-Ringing.
an official of that body. The list ol
urday, respectively.
the lucky ones, who will share in the
The largest gathering of youth of S3OO cash to be distributed, will be SERVICES IN CHURCHES
the city was that at the Elks’ Home published In The Evening Capital toWERE WELL ATTENDED
on State Circle yesterday afternoon, morrow.
as it was the annual New Year's Day
Members of the Chatnl er are highly
treat provided by the Order in ac- pleased over the success that attendStaid old Annapolis gave a right
cordance with a custom established ed the campaign. Ninety-five thousnoisy welcome to the advent of the
several years ago, and the tots were and dollars were taken into the cofwell aware that it was coming off. | fers of local merchants in connection New Year, and the dying of the old
A1 out 2.500 children swarmed about j with the campaign, it was stated lo- year. And there whs a good bit of
merry-making on 'the side, too, withthe Home and at the appointed time day.
That does not mean business out conduct of the boisterous
nature,
passed through the building, and
coming from that source to all of the
ceived at the hands of members of a merchants. Far from it. as tin.re :-re however.
The celebrants began to move
committee of the lodge, combination a number of business men who do not
boxes of candy and nuts, together belong to the Chamber. How ->r about the streets from early Sunday
evening until long after midnight, and
with an apple and an orange apiece. among the merchants who were in it.
not a few, remained up and abont
osprec.
gratification
much
has been
eJ
Crowd Well Behaved
all night. Occasionally one would
the results that were atiaftied.
It was an eager and expectant over
hear a loud howl, or the crack of a
pistol shot ring out over the stillness
Committee Has Ills Task
crowd, unmarked by any misbehavior, however, and the kiddies were
Coupons galore, in big and small of the night, as some of the folk*
loud in their praise of the Elks. The packagse, and boxes, have been turn- finally wended their way homeward.
white children were served first. 1e- i ed into the Hotel Maryland, as reMany Attended “Watch Nights’*
ginning at 2:30 o'clock. There were; quested.' the campaign having official
As
the moments sped closer to the
alout 1,500 of these. And after
ly come to a close on Saturday. To- great
divide of time between one anof these had been provided for. the ] night. a committee of the Chamber of
span and the next, hundreds of
colored children to the numler of, Commerce, eight or more in numl er. nual
1.000 were given their share of the will get together and proceed with residents cither walked the streets or
gathered

:

foot hall

next fall.

wilt Bros.

EMM

About 2,500 Visited Elks' Home, Chamber Of Commerce Coupon
And 1,200 Guests Of Moose
Committee To Determine
Lodge
Ones

Pres-.'

Captain A. G. Carney, of the Navy- BUT PAPERS ARE FAULTY
GET CANDY. NUTS, FRUIT
eleven, and Captain D. J.
Mulligan, of Army, are the Damon
IB The Asuocinted l*r*N.)
and Pythias of the gridiron, insepThe* governor, who goes out of
Approximately 3.000 children of AnBALTIMORE, MD, Jan. 2.—The office in two weeks and who deliver- napolis were given holiday treats as
arable companions in their youth. Yet
going
one is
to be minus au over- decision as to whether Dr. B. M. Mc- ed his message to the legislature in tho guests of Annapolis Lodges of
person, said that some people are in- Elks and Moose, yesterday and Satci at after the annual service battle
Koin. wanted by the government of

'

SI,BOO FOR USE

The AuMM-inlfd

HARRISBURG. PA.. Jan. 2.
Gov.
Sproul told the members of the Pennsylvania Legislature today that “it is
a patent fact that the prohibition enforcement laws —federal and state—do not seem to be succeeding in Pennsylvania.”

,|

From All
Annual
Drive Have
ces
Net Pro>n Compiled And
$2,694.05
ds Amount To
mbership Dues Big Item.

the

(Bv

Army, Rival Leaders, Fast

Kcports

Aiivertiidng.

PRICE TWO CENTS.

•
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1923.

WAGE OVERCOAT ON M'KIHN TO DETERMINE jENFORCEMENT OF “DR!” HOLIDAY TREATS FOR WINNERS OF CASH BABY NEW YEAR
US OUT OF QUESTION, ! 3.000 Of GUY'S YOUTH mi Tcimw
IH GAME OWN COURSE IN CASE;i PERNS!
GOVERNOR OOLOS
USHERED IN BY

ISS CHAPTER
II INCREASE
~

TUESDAY. JANUARY 2.
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COMI'ItRUKNBIVB LOCAL AND QBNBBAL NSW*.
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ESTABLISHED IN 1884.
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Capital.

EVENING EXCEPT SUNDAYS.
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€cntng
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Evening Capital.

Increasing cloudiness
tonight, lowest temperature. near freezing.
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